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em-|culiarly moral senpe of Ottawa that shuts Mr, I- not understand it myself.” 
and I Mee’s book out The reason one may be fined f These are the statements 

^t money *sx well as men must be raised in $5,000 or'given five years in jail for having
Say way poèeitile. The Government is to hekhe book M one’s possession is that we are

• pedas incapable of ttÉAeeessary 
discriminations. Nothing can be

V

lidEE WEEKLY ONTARIO. fbudition is not important, except as it ei 

■ —■  ............ .......— phasizes the fact that Canada is at war,

: iSf 1 HI THE SLIME OF POLITICS
These are the statements of a supposed --------

responsible minister, speaking to the repre- m®”bere°f «» h6a^rters
sentatives of the Canadian nation, when they notified that ttelr gerikes wiU 

mtellec- request information as to national affairs. H e [ be dispensed with at .the <«* of
tual discriminations. Nothing can be said a- is expected to be able to answer such-ques-1month. These officers, coi», wiison
gainst Mr, Mee’s~intelligence, veracity and log» tiens, but if he is unable to do so he is bound in!and Brown- haT« been most efficient
to. ' He smites the booze industry hip and honor to admit the fact. Instead, he takes the ln 016 dlscharge ot thelr ««ties. The
thigh, as it desérves. He is a writer of great ground that it is a war secret, which must not er^cornmandime 6®ie"

Whether the income tax bill as at present ability and distinction, the conductor of the be made public, this being his idea of states ponsibie for ïe Zmï of
drafts fits the needs of the case is perhaps a most brilliant of child’s magazines, “My Mag- manship or diplomacy, in order to cloak his he has supervised, and the ether act-
noatter of opinion, but undoubtedly it will un- azine,” as well as editor of a Children’s Ency- ignorance. Is it such .men as this whom- Sir 88 adjutant and quartedeaster, 
dergo some revision in the committee stage, clopaedia. So here in Canada we are sut* in- Robert Borden is asking the country to in- 6nd ahowed a proficiency which was
[Pew people will regard it is fair in the division fants that not even the Writing of a specialist dorse? generally commended, Why are they
of the burden as between unmarried and mar- in instructing children is considered--within judge Doherty should ~ndt have hesitated InTtei?'■■ 
W men, and as between those of moderate the range of pur comprehension or proper in- to say, “I don’t know.” The House has -become indication as to the purpose of it?
circumstances and the very wealthy- ^n un,- terpretation. ' used to this reply, the favorite of another min- Without explanation—and
married man wfth an income of $4,000 pa#= TSimb is a fear at Ottawa, perhaps, 4]6àt the fester, Hon. T^unas Ctothers. It have p,“atlon >hlch 18 aeee**ie-
Ipnly $$0 tàx, while the married man pays $40. exposure of drink cohditions in Great* Britain attiused no cdEment and was pfbtiahly antici- lÜ®.? ^ ^«"bces, •»» w one

Hi >n unmarried man with an income of $10,000 will do our cause in Prance ntf good tilth the flled. ' tors *t° d° the effi
- The dismissal of 1750 civil servants fromj g left 39 (500 to spend, while the unmarried prohibition people in both Canada and the > ' -■ , •' cols: Wilson and Brown

the departments at Ottawa as useless an<Vm" man with $100,000 a year will haye 86,200 left United States. But the sooner the British beer- 0 t _ '-v ^ for important ofHees, and fiiielTtiiem
necessary prompts us to inquire why these after paving the tax. It is only fair to as- age, peerage, trades unions, bishops and getter- Should we not now have another commit- creditably so fàr in the war. They
1750 appointments were ever made. The busi-j that the finance department has consid- aj public realize the necessity of stopping the ;®e °* investigation to investigate the report of ( have helped to nt out and send 
ness of the majority of the departments is now^ ^ fect that conscription will fall heavi- waste of food and shipping in thé manufacture' £e com™1t8sl^n W FWtigated the report of ^ the seas thousands of men. 
quite as heavy as it ever was. On many de- ujfcD unmarried men, but it is also cer- and distribution of intoxicants, the better it the in^stigator who investigated Robert Rog-r“d aCJ**^**”* the=a,'lBe ot 
^rtments thf war has imposed a great Sddi-Nn mH*w unmarried men pith large in- will be for ail alike. With bone-dry prohibi-H in 016 place? K StytasIC

tional burden. More business on the aggre- comes are within the military age.. tion gaining ground everywhere in America, ^ w m |question. The government wants it
gate is being transacted than ever.before. Thei Along with the enforcement of the . act there will be a strong feeling against denying 'Householders who have laid in their stock fcnown that everyone gets promotion
fact that all these dismissals ape taking place must come the puzzling question as to what oqrselves bread, sugar and such “luxuries” in of whitewash are fortunate. There is likely to °r '‘8Cog“lt,on la the army upon his

not being necessary to carry on the business constitutes an income. The finance minister order that whiskey manufacture may go on in be a famine in the market for some months to sTdo^mant o^heM^ho^0^ nl'"'
itithe country shows that they w^re néver ne- promises to make this clear. He does not off- Gankda, though it has been stopped in Oie come owing 'to a corner pf the supply by the ed the fortune of friends* and^reai-

Héwary. " ,<8Ç any hopq, however, that war profits will be United States, and that beer-guzzling may -go commission to inquire into the Galt report. "«sed how difficult it is to get any-
The fact is that tke Borden government, required to pay a higher tax than profits from on ad lib. over on the other side df the Atlantic. .. ■ ^ thing without the pull of political

wjthin two years after its accession to : office normal business. Another point which may It Is not book prohibition we want, but prohi- D . . - / aUles-
added 10,000 hangers-on to the service. When'ptmie in for criticism is the fact that non- bition of that which Mr. Mee so ably and patti- ubl,®"ers of a Montreal paper were un- Were Sam Hughes at the h^sd of 
the Laurier government, went out of the pow- residents, although drawing aq income from otically assails. ®[ e newsprint to continue publics- ® * wTuid notnow°h«
er the civil setrice was already filled to re- Canadl.n =oim»s, will B=cai« the m, »Mdtl, t - ï ^ ®*.“î *• «

* , pletion, for iiheralism was also disposed to b be .applicable only to residents of this conn- „„„ _t Te . _ th.v °n 1>aper' “«mating tiiat meaning, of their removal is not aP-
look fairly well after its “friends.” But to add| ry. This exception is frankly made to en- DR* mcHAi:ÏJS» THE GERMAN they expert the Government to permit them to parent now, but it will be later on.
ten thousand to an already greatly over- itourage businqssmen of other countries to in- CHANCELLOR. : " 'V P^pes again, but this is the first instance Before an election takes place some
Manned ton» was a government^ Aw», -est £» money In Cmmdn. both dmbtg and Tïe „ew chan=.„OT Getmany, Dr. M.-|“ bTafnl^d^b^ **^-î ZSZZ
additional and unnecessary cost to the country .fter the war, which, after all, is most desir- chaelis, in his first speech as chaficellof, has business. plMes. others, who have been ad-
of maintaining these parasites was more than able. ... I*! 'drawn the lines more plainly than ever. It is " m m m * vanced m servit*, who have been
$5,000,000 per annum. To have hept that ar- - - w ■ plain now to everyone outside of Germany that “Give my horses feed of com.” This order given honors an* emoluments they
my of ten thousand supernumeraries in their FINNISH DTFFIfTTTTV the. war is one between democracy and: auto- lS ^ glV6Q to an hostler in England, but it' ®
offices during the stress of war was nothing - TJŒ FINNISH DIFFICULTY |cràcy. The Reichstag vote against fedemni- not mean necessarily that toe animal is any cauae. to^T**Z*Tm

A Russian, writing |n the New York Out- ties and annexations does not agree with the . In^ian côm or maize. The term ‘com’ on a couple of senior ojHcers, among
look, gives his country’s viewpoint as to "Fin- chancellor’s speech, but the resolution is bur-'I8 USeu *K“clude oats, wheat,* barley and oth- the best in Canada, for political con- 

have been necessary. Patronage and heele’N and. He compares its relation to Russia with dened with buncombe to such an extent that ” cereals’ bence the “com production” biH ^derations, is a scandal of the rank- 
ism are the joint curses of Canadian politicsf| hat of Cuba .to the United States. The Ameri- any dedlarations contained in it -favorable to'wMch ls'now before Parliament. Indian cérnis est. Bfrt; lf7ery 80ldier who haa a 
particularly of Dominion politics. Liberals ^n Republic would not tolerate an indepen- honesty, have been nullified. ’ grown in only very small quantities in Bri- cumstLcTwto? hTc^ to maî
were by no means sinless in this respect, but dent Cuba virtually controlled by Germany. Surely the first crime to be dealt with in or^”’ nearly aU of that U8ed belnS imported, ils ballot.—Kingston whig, v 
the'corporal’s guard of excess baggage on the Similarly, Finland, which is pro-German and out of Germany is the crime against Belgium. filiiHEHHWHi
part orthe Liberals became a whole army di- j>as been sedulously cultivated by German ag- If the Socialists in the Reichstag are honest1 * Is It qot strange that the Borden Govem-
rision under the fostering, benevolent care of tmts^ business houses and tourists for a num-|why not remedy that crime as a first step9 ment cho8e Mr- Hanjaa for food controller

: big enough to give government for the The Finns have not been forced to serve cellor, von Betàmann-Hollweg, admitféd it t&ust regard it as almost criminal neglect that ton Rgâinst ******** *»“*»' Cath- 
$ instead of government for the heeler? in the Russian armies for this war. Six thous-'the commencement of the war that the inva- ‘^he greatest man in Canada” ijas not been 'onLrio*^8 8chod,Bfc.,n

i ' - /*®d of them bave fought as volunteers in the sion of Belgium was wrong, but that Belgium 88116,1 to teke a big part 7n the pressing prob-fof school boank throughout °hTpro-
Y German army. If the Finnisfi government would be recompensed. They invaded Belgium Ie™8 of «“ time. Since his experience with rince which are insisting npoa the 

should carry out its plan of a complete secqs- because it was the shortest road to Paris, but it the purchase of horses, or the non-purchase of appointment of Protestant, teachers
ThP <5»vine of our Dotato cron is not only 8lon from Russia- such a move would be likely failed to prove a short cut. It failed everV way, them> be has not been asked to serve Ottawa In * /ehooia insistence upon the

wort“ï a hut is > ~ - by an alliance with Ger- and yet Gennany digs itself in in trench^ and fanner œmmensurate with his energy. ^noT geneLT^"
patriotic duty as well. We need the food. We many’ lB fact> ‘be Germans would not wait digs graves for millions of the'best men in the What’8 the answer? Does he not control Otta-jthe best method ot preySug the 

: are M^Sbligfit is present in many lo- ^ aB W°uId Pjobably start at world. . wa as be controls Toronto? ' proselytising of thj iiidren^roof
calities in the province. ' We are also told thatcnce Fi“;’ do 801116 , fra^rnizing and | Hollweg was doubtless wavering and •  -------,—- - of the rapid growth of this sentiment
thp bliehf iB go ner cent preventable. The camerading in their 08,181 S1*68^ way, and weakening. The kaiser and war lords did not HAY NOT bvf lB fou”d ln the fact that out of 240ïmZv tiL L Le use Tthr^draux mix- hen P°ke 8n army “to .Finnish ports. The think they.could rely on his unshaken support ^ GOOD-BYE. advertisements for public school
ture. The bordeaux is inexpensive, easily^anding of tbe °«™an‘ro°Ps ln Finland would of their villainies. It is odd that his successor, ' <By Billian B- Whiting) 135 Z^nlant^ing

> made and easily applied. If you have even abnBg the™ t0 within 3° or 40 miles of Petro- Dr. Michaelis, should be described as a relig- Say not g°'pd"b^e: of the Protestant religion.
> smaii patch of potatoes in the garden they are f!d on ‘b® northwest. The supposed, case of tous man, “a mystic in religion.” If his first The c°o1 winds play Four or five year. ago. when pub-

worth many dtilars at present prices. The.Çaba and the Pfaited States is as nothing to speech is a fair sample, he falls far behind Among the ***** ' “c BCh<^1 boadra fouBd u necessary
pvnpnfltilfr/nf onlv a few cents for chemicals' hat of FinIand and Russia in such an event. Bethmann-Hollweg as a speaker. The speech Nlgbt and day- ! > to advertise for teachers, no thought
will make the patch practically immune from Bt ^ld be better ^ Great Brltain to have the reads iiké a very clumsy production in com- G.er h111 and dale «tey onward hie, The queXm So«Ss°ôf pints'
the blight. ^ Germans in occupation of a seceded Ireland Prison with the speeches deUvered by any qt They W good'ni&ht> but not good-bye. however, have discovered that it is

Here is the formula approved^ by the De- f1^ for Ruesla and the A1Iiea to 8ee Finland* the leaders in France, England or America. So j r - unsafe to leave the instruction of
nartment of Agriculture — Apply Bordeaux, the enemy’8 Srasp. (Commonplace a man is not likely to last long, Say not good-bye; their children to Roman Catholic
mixmixture for thf‘blight’’ with Lrsenate of' Supposing that the Russian armies sue-1=0 matter how fanatical hig. religion may be. The birds that sinS ^ , teacbere- The Sentinel has been

’ 1ÏÏ&5XZ a-7ap„ri™ *~**»*M m* » w * ^ » «» » ». i»senate of lead m&y be obtained from the drug ? d Gallcia- tlie secession of Finland, if un- themselves to decide under which government ± g will bring having Protestant teachers in their
'store or hardware store in paste br dry form. fippreseed’ would glve tbe enemy’s fieet an they wish to live, whether they shall be slaves ^bey Ieave their bauuts and southward fly.schools. And it is eacouarging to 

It ahould be mixed with water—about a heaped iron on tbe uPPer Baltic and the approach of militarism or free men. The rest of the Tbey say good-night, but not good-bye. ,note t0 what a great degree the cit- 
V ,n *0 ” Petrogr^ Golf of Finland. It would world Is free, and would have Germany free as “«

'^the^.msa.Fe of food.npp.iee ftom-nil. Wiiuthidh so, U.e world wonder,, too.|
Bordeaux mixture is obtained by dissolv- !m Pr°'Ger“an 8^te’ Clearly by what process of reasoning a religious man1 Mflv hi^ t>,?i , ant a matter to be entrusted to Hom

ing one-half pound of blue stone (copper sul- ** LI n?K1more than Rupsia itseH ^ff68 the German cau8e- with its invasion of * ,Cath°lic t6achere -Orange sen-
holt nnnnfl nniehiimo ton /egard the possible secession of Finland,Belgium, its killing of innocent men Women All too soon; - ;tlnel.

slaked) each senaratelv in eranite basins ina &S an event to be calmly endured. The Russian and children, its sinking of the Lusitania and But while beneath the mould they lie, ! - ^ -
s^nTnt ssrsÆ tj "r,“ ,ong ““of m ^ ™

™mt^têr°tidedb VrSket6TOtp!ilom ?>d«P=^«a<». f»r »« P'eMnt aAeLt, mil^t ' A MINISTER’S EXCUSE Say not good-bye; Ji’w XT*.

cent water added to make five gallons The beaUowed A MINISTER S EXCUSE. . Heart sore distressed, wniiam Davies Company m which
arsenate of lead may be added to this mixture . 1 !,*’ * For those „„„„ sir Joseph Fiaveiie is interests
in the proportions nàmed above at each spray- * 8 a“ 8°^Utaly clear and simPle Ar b t wm the investigators puii these out
ing. Application should be made in the form PROHIBITION AND PROHIBITION ^ tioa’ but Canada d66s not control the . from und8r the barrel and teu the
of a spray A watering can will do it there is 0" ^ matter’ and 1 am not at Ubefty to give the û*è ^ asleeP- they do not d»e, public all .bout them?
no «n«v mactone at Lnd All the mivL,r»i .. Sometime ago the people of Canada were explanation. As a matter of fact, it is not in They say good-night, but not good-bye. . . •
ahonid ho used and should not he left «.tond ttlougllt grown up enough to be allowed 6co- the interest of the public to give the rea- * * * ------------ In the investigation to come, the
me in a mernl veUe^ Paris meL^ill do m" n°miC independence- But it, seems that though son.’’-Judge Doherty, ministefof justice. '^REFORMATION '***'to be bet"ddled

in n metal vessel, if arts ^rG6ïi ^vlll do in— nq-nnRio Coif pmmm w» ont __ j ^ ^. mv • ,, _ \ / by & lot of complex fiturps Thp
stead of arsenate of lead, but Is not so perms-‘thEir own trade or tariff the t ,°n . . , , , ^Jbe reply of the minister when When once I turned the stubborn soil question is plain enough. Has sir
tent in clinging to the leaves in wet weather. enouaT m LlnteiieL7 T f d Ta d t0 Why R 78t “9^1 In hopes a fishing worm to find, *** ^eUe,

cated, enough to be intellectually independent, to^send parcels to Canadians in England than I now bestow my faithful toil preaching non-profits, tor others.
A brilliantly conducted paper like the London to those in France. It was the kind of answer! In auite a different frame of “ad® tooney out this war, and ifNation may circulate in Great Britain, but it is to which we have become accustomed during My pride shaD eaLaf^TkirLT
barred from Canady as our minds might be the war, and stood a fairly good chance of ac-i 7 If I raise cabbaees and thinf* What is ,h k
hardly up to it Mr. Arthur Mee’s “The Fid-1 cep tance, but Dr. Pugsley really wanted to! ® ^ w,7u^ LZ

is de- tilers, similarly, is considered a very danger- know the reason, and suggested that it might Where once I tried to drive a hiin ha* been the dividends ok the same
parting radically from the traditions of its ous,book for the immature, simple-minded Ca-'be communicated to the House in secret ses- The same as rewnlar e if b 1 >«8 August, mu? Wh “melon,
party, which prefers raising revenue and other nadians, though it'is having an enormous sale «ton. Tbe suggestion drove (he minister out And landed^! Çï •any’ haa left »n«t m the
things by the indirect tax of the customs du- in Great Britain. . , .. . .. ,of his defend trench and. after TSSL 2 la*ded »t in grass so tall 1 way ot surplus profits so tur undis-
tiès. So far- as the people are concerned there It is, not exactly a matter of morality conference with other officials he ntrereAA^ forever lo6tto view- Wbuted to the holders ot common
is little difference in the long run, as the con- though the book assails the liquor traffic in thé “Perhaps thé best reason whv I ™ l8> My 2“b 6 boe a garden greets JL tb®leyytu,am Davl“ ®°m"
sumer pays in both eases. The departure from'Mother County. It is not this time the |g-: explain at \he present moment is 'üutfTS' * tomatutiBe8 ^ befits. ,be,ug sir Joseph^navéïieî-Toronto

' ■ÜMigMggi' '■ • ao . —Washington Staç. Saturday Night.
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congratulated in bringing itself to the point of stopiped 
admitting that there is ofter more than^jone 
way of doing a thing,- and- in taking iTstep 
which the Opposition has been urging upon it 
or some time.
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JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart
ment Is especially well equipped to turn nut ar
tistic and stylish Job Work, Modern 
type, competent workmen.

presses, new

SnbserlptM» Rates
• ' (Dally Edition) 

-One year, delivered in city .. .. .. 
X One -year, post office box or gen. del 
Xone year by mall to rural offices

One year to Û. S' A...............................
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•uTHE INCOME TAX.

In proposing to raise revenue through an 
income tax the Government
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